
Machine Operator 
We have an exciting opportunity at Lewis Pies and Pasty. We are currently looking for a 
machine operator to join our team based in Swansea. The successful candidate will join us 
on a full time, permanent basis and will receive a competitive hourly rate.  

Demonstrable experience is required, although you don’t need formal qualifications, you 
will need to display your skills.  You don’t necessarily have had to work in the bakery 
environment but must be able to show you have run machinery including sett8ing up, 
breaking down and managing paperwork for runs.  It’s important that you have basic PC 
skills to enter data into a webpage. 
The main purpose of this role is to produce pastry lines on a specialist piece of equipment.  
Product must be processed within the timescales at required run rates and achieve quality 
standards. 

You will be fully trained on the equipment for a period of time and will have senior team on 
the shop floor to oversee and support you. 

Key responsibilities of our Line operator: 

Ensure all equipment and machinery being used is processing product to the required 
standard. Must have strong communication skills to liaise with line managers and other 
aspects of production to meet targets. 

Ensure the agreed specifications are adhered to and any deviations must be identified and 
rectified. 

Ensure product yields are met, line speeds are managed and weights are correct 

Must be confident handling and running and directing a small team.  

You will need to follow the traceability process and labelling and bring ideas forward to 
minimise waste in any way possible.  

Must have excellent hygiene and competence with completion of paperwork. 

You will need to assist management when training new staff.  

You will work in a continuous improvement environment bringing challenges to the 
management team and making suggestions to improve the daily flow of work. 


